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I suppose that you are a little surprised to receive your 
newsletter in July but thanks to nevIS editor Ken Arnold I am 
hoping we can supply you vii th three per annum from now on . 

I have been p articuarly im~ressed by the enthusiasm of some 
Members in taking up the . challeng e of their species study along 
the lines suggested. ~f yo~ \llould like to take up a :study ! please 
contact me. Dr. Bill 11arsh has unfortunately been forced to give 
up his stuey of G. baueri . We owe Bill a 0 reat deal of thanks 
because he is getting 'on- in years and only has one . leg!! Is there 
any one willinq to take over this s p ecies? 

'A '.Tord 9f thanks to all those I"1embers especially: Neil Harriott 
who contributed article s to the Greville a Study Group issue of. 
Australian Plants which will appear later t h is year . I do think 

.. that there are a lot of a rti c l e s out there waitincrto b e .. \"ritten 
Ii, not only for Australian' Plants but also . for · ourne\;7sletter. ,Our 

new editorhas . G~lledfor article s on cu,ltivation. How about: it 
IT'err,bers? li'That p lants do you g rOyl well and hmv do you do it? 
Articles on the nre vil1eas which occu r in your are a would be of 
interest. Information about si ze, f lower colour and foliage 
e s pecially any unusual variation I habitat and soil, type, aspe ct, 
climate, associated vegetation and any othe r information would 
be great. Have you d one any Gr evillea Cr awls? aembers visiting 
from. other areas might like to follo\i.1 in your footsteps. Put pen 
to paper a nc t e ll us t.vhere to g o and what \ve \vill see. 

What kind of article s would you like to see in the newsletter? 
Please let us know. We h a v e o ne r equ e st for a series of articles 
briefly describing . each s peci e s so merrb e rs c a n get some idea of 
what they are like. I will attemp t to d o this next year. 

Ray Brmin has been working overtime . I I ve e v e n got him 
interested in G. line arifolia. We all owe Ray a spe cial vote of 
thanks because--oT'fiIstremend'ous enthusi~sm for the job. He 
collects where v e r he happe ns to g o a nd the Study Group Collection 
is grmlTinq so fast 1. can scare ly keep up with it. As well, our 
h e rbarium has grown like topsy and we need a curator . Is anyone 
inte r e sted ? 

A special \'le lcorc~e to new member Ha rk Hickman who has taken 
on the study of G . molyne uxii. ('lark . is a new rr.ernber to S.G.A. P. 
but spe nds t wo nlghts a week a t the Colle ction g rafting and 
p ror-agating 0 Thanks r ~ark. I h O]"'G y ou b ene fit froTI' all the e ffort 
you are contributing. 

Rodge r Elliot r eports f r om !lontros e f Victoria ~ 

On Sunday 23.2.86 at Montrose 13 people potted up 160 Grevilleas into 
20crn pots as part of the Grevillea Collection for Victotia. About 95% of 
these plants are thriving, a few struggling and the rest have departed this 
world. 

At present two forms of G. depauperata are produ~ing their typical 
glorious display of orange - red flowers. Others with bloom include 
G. acrobotrya and G. paniculata (whi ch \Jhen abtained vms labelled 
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G. teretifolia). They are very close and can be distinguished by the former 
having straight styles with a cone-shaped pollen presenter, whilst 
G. teretifolia has reflexed perianth segments and a curved style with a 
disc-shaped pollen presenter (Don McGillivray who is ever helpful with problem 
solving provided these distinguishing characteristics) . 

G. uncinalata is massed v ... ith its cream flowers and no\" the pnllen 
presenters are gaining their orange to red coloration. G. deflexa is loaded 
wi th buds on the long pendant stems which emanate from the older \\Tood - what 
a sight it will be in a couple of months. 

In early June, David and Pam Shields from Shepparton donated about 90 
plants to the Collection. They were species and forms which we did not have 
grovling. David, being an avid G. alpina freak, included 30 different forms 
of that outstanding species. 

So, in a couple of months when things warm up, there will be a working 
bee for Victoria members (I am sure they will all be notified by a ring around 
to let ~hem know with plenty of advance notice) • 

The collection will need labe l updating due to Don McGillivray's 
revision, and there are a fR!w weeds which tend to be persistent too. So, 
Victoria me~~ers you can look forward to a convivial morning of work and 
fellowship amongst some beautiful plants and get some dirty hands in the 
proce ss . Hope to see you there: . ~ 

[.\, special word o f thanks to J ohn Knight ''1ho has organised another 
anothe r brevillea Study Group Activity foi anyone interested to 
atte nd. This is a joint activi~y with Maroondah Group . 

DATE 2 Me lbourne Cup Weekend . . Frida~ Oct 31 to Tues Nbv 4. 

VENUE ~' Iialls Gap, Churches of Christ c amp. 

- YACILITIEST 

COST ; $15 per day includes three cooked meals plus s uppe r 
and afternoon tea. 

CHILDREN vJELCmm, DUTY 'ROSTER OPERATES FOR vU~SHING UP AND CLEANH>G. 

ACTIVITIES ~ 'rrips to arE;as of floral interest in the Grarnpians 
led by experienced merrbers . 

Led by Nei l Mar r iott which will take in all the 
~\Tes tern Victorian Grevilleas . He intends to shmv 
you ~. ~icrosteqia ! G. floripendula v G . montis-cole 
1including ssp.'brevistyla f~om Langhi Ghiran), , 
G. aquifoliuID g Go ilicifolia v G . lavandulacea, 
G:·-llnearITOTi a in their ~:;1ild habJ.tat. 

. -

CONTACT ~ ,John Knight 24 I(ardinia Crescent 1"Ja!ram'JQod 
Phone 03.876.2636 

NOW; ! ! 

LI~ITED VACANCIES BOOK El': .. RLY 

* * * * * * * * * 

SPECIA,L AI'PEhL 

Do 'i/Je have any member \villing to set up a slide shoy] with 
commentary titled GREVILLE1\,? 

* * * * * * ** * * * 
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The Queens landers are also UP and away. Herv Hod.ge has asked 
me to advertise , a Gre~illeaS~udy Group meeting at his place on 
~unday September 21 a£ 1 p~m. 

VENUE:'. Lot 36 Loganview Road LQGAN RESERVE 
Fhone 075.463322 

TIME~ From 1 p.m. Sunday September 21 

ACTIVITY~ ~arden visit to Mer's marvellous collection. 

CUTT~~'lG vJe will be sending a huge box of cuttings from the 
~XCHANGE : Sydney Collection. Many rare and unusual species will 

be available for trial in your area. 

If time permits we hope to see G. helrnsiae in its "VIild habit~t at 
Bahrs Scrub. 

Members are asked to bring plants for sale and exchange ,as :\'vell. 
50¢ per plant to go to the Study Group. 

Any rn,embers coming from far a\lITay with a caravan will find room to 
put it on Mervis land and are welcome to ,do so. 

* * * * * * * 

An appeal to South Australian members ~ I \vould. like someone 
to mount an excursion to collect and phoJcograph two Grevilleas 
\vhichI do not believe to be in cuI ti vatien. G. treueriana and 
G. sarissa ssp. umbellifera. Go treueriana grows on the southern 
slopes of Mt. Finke , look it ~p on your maps. It has red toothbrush 
flowers and shortly divided leaves l,vi th pungent lobes. G. sarissa 
ssp .. umbellifera was known formerly as G. umbellifera p and you 
should find it at two known locations: 

1. Northern Eyre peninsular 32 0 35', 134°58' f about 20 krn 
nor£li of Karcultaby on a track running from a road junction 
about Ie 5 krn north wes t of Karcul taby . 'rhere i san extensive 
roadside area of cleared mallee in agricultural land, with 
a few remnants. It is a rounde d shrub with erect branches, 
fairly rigid, about 1.2m high~ 

2. 400km north west, of Ceduna! 2.5 km north west of Kodnibba 
fiill 31 53! , 133 0 24' about 150 m altitude . Shrubs of about 
1 mtin undulating crest of low dUnes of deep white sand, 
rare in reallee growth o f E . incrassata. 

* * * * * * 
I very much regret that I will be unable to attend either of 

these activities because I will b e in Western Australia. I hope 
tornl'3et some of my Sandgroper nlembers and stir up a bit of intere st 
in the Nest for our Grevilleas 0 There are a number of nev" species 
\'\lhich weT,vill b e looking for. ~1a-ybe someone would be interested to 
jo.in mc ina Grevillea Crawl or two 0 

Don't forGet the Grevillea Book! We really need more slides 
esoecially of 0uee nsland Grevilleas but all areas have their 
inadequacies. " Are you able to assist? Haybe this Spring you could 
qe t out with your cameras . 

l'1e hope to have a r eport on the She pparton I:'eeting ready 
for the next newsletter. 

* * * * * '* 
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GREV :CLLEl' .. CRA~vL P.PRIL 19 1986 

The conVoy left Bulli at 10 a.m~ and headed out towards 
Appin., Shortly af'cer leaving the Sydney eXT.lressway; we stopped off 
to look at the robust. form of S~:..... di.~ fu~.~ ssp diffusa. This form 
has brown hairy nevI gro1":It.h and the decumbent to prostrate habit of 
its close a.lly from ' thE: Heat.hcote area. One of its most visible 
characteristics ar~ ~h0 large ell iptica l I-a v e s which can r e ach to 
10 cms x 1 cm wic\:'2 p bu'c I wa s Il10re than impre ssed by its habit. 
Beautiful amvn-arching branches and a compact mounding habit make 
this a superb contender for the rockery or border. Plants grew to 
about 1 m 0 round and no more than 30 cms ' in height. We also sa\,l 
plants of Go speciosa ssp. aleaides and G. buxifolia ssp. 
sphacelata~at this - location-.-. -----' 

Some members took cutting s ' arid pressings. The plants of 
G. speciosa ssp. oleaides had reasonably narrow leaves but appeared 
to be ' the root-suckering fO",rJ.T1 usually' found in heath habitats. ' 

Up the road about five kilometres at the second stop we sa';>l 
plants of G. mucronulata and G. ' diffusa ssp. diffusa, Heathcote 
form l \,7ith its mounde d grov.]th habit and' tight dark. maroon flower 
heads. The h EL :' ~ t cf ·this form is similar to the robust form we 
visited earlier but it can grow slightly talle r. The leaves a~~ 
mn,: ~ ::: maller and have silky white hairs on them and their branch lets 
imparting a grey effect. . 

Down on a nea rby creek bank which \vRS part of the upper 
reaches of the George'sRiver, we saw.a few specimens ' of 
Go loncjif liar ~.n attrnctive shrub 2m .x 2m g '."lith · long p elliptical f 
neatly~ lobed lec_ve::; . The underside of the leaves on this species 
has short curled hairs~ 

The convoy ·then headed over the Catatcict River and up the ' 
other ' side . On the steep roadside banks we could s \.~eplahts of 
G. arenari'::l g rowing to abol:t 3m Hi th f a irly inconspicuous green 
and~Dink flov-lG rs . Notice2.bl£. was the.. pointE:d and tape-red- limb on 
the flower. aany pla;lts had persistent fruit with its 
charac', ;:; ~istic ribbed s:.les. 

1,\1e then snak·ed our way u p to the Goulburn express\vay and 
follow e d a path paet apparent hybrids between G.arenaria and 
G. baueri growing in c l eared areas a long the roadside. A short 
dlversiori from here to the Avon Dam took us into a f a scinating 
area. l\mong rocks in the river "le found low plants of G. speciosa 
ssp oleo ides ? plant.s "!,ole knew to have an inte ns e rose pink flower. - (' 
This is a particularly attractive area especi al ly for anyone wantins I 

a break from expressway driving. The narrow , curving road down to 
the darn passes through some b e autiful natur al vegetation. l~onqst 
this qrew G. mucronulata includina one whi ch cascaded down over a 
rock and G. , buxifol~a ssp. s phacelat a and ~ . a r e n a ria. 

,F rom here \ve trundled nif to a Hat e rboard Reserve near Welby 
"!"here we s a\\7 Dl ants' 0'£ G. tri ternata 0 This is a most unusual 
occurrence 07:.

4 

thi s species Ir]hich I usua lly a ssqci a t e with morc 
inland areas. Grov.Jinq here too were' G. baueri and a 10\\1 root'
sucke rinn form of G. iinearifolia. Some planti of G. baueri had 
hybridi sed wi t h p l ants of G. a renaria which also occurred . in the 
Reserve. Hybrids t e nded to a<!g r egat e a round the disturbed tra ck 
area. One of t he r.::ostimpressive plants se8n on the whole day was 
a huge p~ostrate plant of Per~ooni a mollis. 

A,fter eatinq opr lunch here; the convoy tre kked to .1iJingello 
to see G. rr,olyneuxli. Due credit must be given to Bill Holyne:ux 
\\1ho r e located thEi"species in fl, very isolated a r ea and who provided 
the mud mans for us to r elocate it. It is not growing beside the 
track p a t least: visibly in great numb(~rs but rather off the track 
in a d eep swampy heC1th. u r ea on skeletal soils over rock. Several 
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p lants were in flower (red) and many plants were very old and woody. 
There 'vlere not many plants in this area, c ertain'ly less' than 100 I 
and ' the 'species while probably 'not enuanqer ed by land use requirements 
at this ' stage is' mO'st dert'?inly inaintaininq a t enuous hold on 
existence . ~ : The walk-in took about . an hour and alon0 the way we 
located :an · usual Prostanthera\·Jhich 'nei.ther -Robert r4iller nor Les 
Taylor had sEichherore. 

After relocating the c a rs , most peoFle bade farewell to the ir 
cOIJ1pariidns and the day a.s darkness · f e ll.. They d.rove off thinking 
they had had a full and compl e t e day- ' Ray Bro't'rn : had other ideas . 
He wanted to show us a forrp of G . linearifolia 'VJhich "vas growing 
beside the road to Bundanoonnear Taudts Lookout. l\lthouqh it \-Jas 
pitch black and the plants wer e growing in tall grass, the cuttings 
we rnanage d to take ~,vereor hJ() ·: .. triffo'teht forn's"f ' j 'ifst as Ray said. 
It sti 11 \-Jasn it over. The remainde r-' of-the- convoy \~anted to see 
~~ ' rivularis ini tsnatura.l hani tat. So i' off to Carrington Falls. 

i ' 

The moori ' \vas iisi.fib :~i~llwhen we a rrived. Our h p.:ad lights 
nicked up the mist from " the' river as vIC forded: .'the stream in, our 
soar-ciT . . ' There, at the ;ed~e of the vlate'r WeS . a ilarge plant in flower 
off ' G. ' 'r'i vularis. :: This rare and ' 'endanaercd species arows to , about 
2 itetr~s and the Dlant tvE; saw was s 'iJDilar to the on ~2 in cuI tiva.tion . 
W~ r 6s01ved to ~~~urn soori ririd d~termine for ourselve~ ~f th~rewer~ 
any v2riation in flower colour amonqothCT plant·sand to db a count ... 
l\fter [-,quick drive r ound the an_~a in which ' we loca ted anotherforfi1 
00£ G'.line'a t'ifdli a "vo finished off the day a t the Robertson Pie 
t=hOD·. 'The mvner probnbly 'V'l<'l.sn I t too i mpr essed 'as we a rrived at 
closing time, but the pies s ure we~re nice ~ 

. F . s~ ; II. late r trip t o the area with N0i IH.arriott revealed 
. that ~.ve' h ad been v e ry lucky that nis-ht because the plant we saw in 
flo''7I-~r ',,ii'rs the only o!1E: in thE;' area. A SEarch of . the riverhanks 
rev~aled many hundred plarit~ alb~it i n a vory r es tricte d area . One 
a re 4 ~hieh had been r~cently burnt had lit~rally thousands of 
sB0dlings r egener a tina. Not all of theS E wou ld survive unfortunat~ly. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
·CONSERVl-.TTON 

We are still l ooking for so~eone to act as liais on for us in 
this vervimnortant a r ea. Manv ~Tevilleas are end2nqe red, made 
doubly sa by - iC{lloran:Ce .If we could provide a ".)crs on to ide ntify 
the ryroblems an'dbring them to the a ttention of Gove rnme nt authorities : 
we c~uld have a aood to better chance of conse rving them. Who will 
voluntee r thc:ir s e rvices ? Hake the job \-Jhat-ever you llant. How 
about someone froI"" inte rstate? 

* * * * * * * * * 
EDITOR~ I have r e c e ived a l e tte r from Er. John Benson, Resource 
Officer (Botanist) N.P. & ljI!.S ~, (Jiving some' detailed information 
ori a Couple of t~r-~atenee species, and here publish it in' full for 
the information of qrou p members ~ 

I noticed that the Harch 1986 ' l'J'ewsletter of the B.G.A.P. Grevillea 
Study Goup made mention of two rare of threatened Grevilleas ' 
otcuring in New S~uth : waies : G. renwickiana and G, caleyi. 

The N.S. ~~. National Parks and {h;ildli€e'; Service has undertaken a 
' s'ul:'vey and other work for both 'these sp8ci.es as part of its rare 
and endangered plant conse rva tion programme' . ' G~ ; renwickiana is 
knovm to occur in r.~orton Nation a l Park where some 12, 000 p lants 
hav~ been iodated . Ho~,ever, its range hns certainly been reduced 
by land clenring west of ' the.pnrk. 

The futul:-e of G. c a l eY:l r emains p r ecarious. It only occurs in ,a few ,· 
scattered stands along Mona Vale Fbad on laterite. The Department 
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of !-1ain Foads is proposing an upgrading of the road to four lanes. 
Their original plans would have eliminated one of the best remaining 
stands of G. caleyi. 'l'hey have since revised their plans due to 
requests from various sources includin9 the Service.. The DMRs new 
road proposal avoids the important stand ofG. caleyi but still 
effects some plants. The Service is still negotiating with the 
DMR over the road upgrading. 

I hope this information aids your understanding of the conservation 
status of these two Grevilleas. 

'* * * * * * * 
GREV1LLE1\ CRI.,~··rL - BRl"1DHOOD TO NOv.JR1\ 

After a recent trip to Canberra v Ray Brmm and I decided to 
have co search for the allegedly ril.re G. remvickiana nea.r Nerriga. 
After le'u.ving Braidwood we headed north tot,vards Nerriga along an 
unsurfaced but well-graded road. 11:1 thcugh "Ie were travelling at 
about 50 k.p.h. (I t,-7aS driving) Ray wr:::tsable' to spot Grevilleas as 
we '\:'!ent. About 30 kms from Nerriga we spied a prostrate form of 
G. juniperina which regrettably was not in flmv~r. Although we 
could do 11 ttle about it v a search of the -a.rea revealed many more 
plants and '<;le resolved to research the area in Spring. Further 
a.lonq nbout 7 kIDs from ' Nerriga, we spotted the first :plants of 
~: ren\.'lickiana, sucker~ng dot~m an embank~ent on the left hand side ~ 
of the road. On the r1qht a farmer had Just ploughed a huge acreag~ ! 
and 'live were somewhat fearful of v/het we might find as we began to 
search. On the left in a cleared area beneath telegraph wires we 
found hundreds of plants, suckering in large clumps over an area of 
about 201) metr2s x 60 metres. Th", cleared area then receded into {'. 
pine plantation. \,12 wondered hO~;l we should go about getting this 
area-declared as a Reserve. On the ri~ht hand side, there was 
nothing- ",herc~ once there had been th(j main population of plants. 
Surely this is only ignorance . One can only hope that the plants 
will regenerate by root sucke r. 

As we drove on tOvlards Sa ssafras crossing tributaries of 
the Shoalhaven, TtlO found on the river banks q e ry tall pla.nts (2 m) 
of G. juniperina. The h~nks of th~ Molongarlowe River in oarticular 
had many plants. 

This reminds n e of a question I have wanted to put for .a long 
tirre. vJhat is th(~ origin of G. "molongolo ,.? Perhaps someone can 
anS\ver for me. 

Purther along as the road beqan its climb up ' into Norton 
National Park we saw more plants of G. arenaria which had been very 
co;:nmon through the entire area. 1\s thor! '1d climbed higher, the 
road "vorsened into thick t t1 lcum powder 6 l it the top we pulled over 
to look at the vie"..,. Guess what? Ray spied another Grevillea. 
This time it was G. linearifolia <Jrmving to about '1 metre and'rJith 
thin narrow leaves '\;vi th rolled rrarqins. No flowers on these plants . 
'As 'ltJC beC]an a short excursion into the nearby bushland vie spied on 
leggy open bushes some pink/red and cre am flO\\lers \vhich proved to 
be those of G. baueri ssp. asperula. This plant grew to about 1 m. 
1': stop-off at Tianj ara Falls, a spectacular scenic spot vlhere the 
river casca~es hundreds of feet bebw r \,.;;e .found plants of another 
form of G. linearifolia which g r ew to about 1 TI1. a nd had some white 
flowers, typical of the species, snarsely scattered on a few shrubs. 
These plants were found in the shallowy sandstone rocky soils 
around the top of the cliff and adjacent areas. 

Further along the road towards ~!owra at a place where a large 
bald hill rises beside the road in a more exposed area we found 
pla.nts of a compact mounded form of the SC'..P'C ssn asperula. Not 
much further along we arrived in NOt.Vra and comnletec. the excursion. 

. contc1 
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P later discussion with Beth Michie, w~ll-known nurseryperson 
from Sydney, revealed that~he ; knew of plants of G. renwickiana 
which oc'curtr.ed' on · a property she ~med ,in the Nerrlga are2~ as \Alell 
as cJ. f(':;'lrl 'pliari'ts'; vThieh oocurred in ro1orton National P?lrk. She. promised 
to s'2nd a'mud maP .. for further searches.. Don McGillivray indicated 
that: this sneci;;e's is infertile and never sets s ·eed. It survives 
ent:i'rely by~ root--sucker:Lr:ig (Some plant·s miss ;o:ut on all the fun.) 0 

oj( * 1< * * * * 

GREVILLLA CRAWL - GOSFORD I"REA 

.. ' . : ; . .:, : ! i· .' ' ~ ~ : -'. . ' . ; • . 
· :Thercare some' interesting t1reas tos'earch around Gosford if you 

, ax::e, int,Ep::e$ted :j.,n;Looking .for Greyilleap • .. Our trip started with a 
di.;i,ye tp find; Go. ;'shiressii 1 .2. ri1re 'andend2l:ngered species known only 

.. fr9nl <:rne; or , t\qoareas near.Jl'loyv,; oy o,,-ourfirst . stqp \JUS c,t .. f4t 0 White 
: ~bn . theexpressvwy I a spot whi~h B;r-ian Parry hp¢ shown me sone months 

. , bp.fore ... nere ''' 'c'; found gio~ving in gutt.crs of. ,w('lshec1 sandy soil.; 
. 0 • . · diffusa ssp filipendula r !· Brian; had tpld me that \vhen he was 

\-dork;i.ns. ~or the J;>l'1J;t they hadcom~1'2tely scraped this; area of 
vegetation 0 .• :It· \-las, 'interesting tc) see nOwT~ll ,. the: Grevilleahad, 
con1e back ." all"the v~getation,for th (lt, matter I but I :am., sort of, 

,one ~E:ye~;on these Fri:Mfs 0: . Plants of this , species had, thi,ql,< lin,ear 
le0v't;is im6 grew to . about 0 .5 m. , G . . buxifolia ssppu;xiiolia. \Y'as .also 
arowing at this tocatlon with its huge ' umbel-like headsiofgrey 
f10~tle:is ';tliththeir prominent;ly-horne(:', s;tyle-c nd. These flowers 

. are aeli'c2,tely ' T:>erfumed ° ' . 

further along . the. old. ,:>xpressvJ,ay .around Calga ; we stopped off 
to look, a:t G . . 1inE:A:r;i~oliaf which w.as, growing , beside the . roa~l. Pink 
and whi tF~ ~flowo:rinq forms v<Jere ,g!()w~ng . togf'"ther . . '. Here. in dense, 
vegetation and.:f0irtY,closed overhead canopy we found more plants 
pf G. dlffusqt: ssp . . flll.pendula > . ]:~t 2m r these pla~lts ~er mUch: taller 

. than ,tho~e .iJ,t the,. Ht . • v-Thlte location Y '. wi th finer, na!ro},!er leaves 
and l6nger, pedunculate flowers. ~ltogether, .this, species is a 
maanificent garden pla.nt with m.ost unUSUal and ·delicate flowers. 

. . 

2 .8! kilo~1e'tres f~rther . a l on u we arrived a t. ~'ioone:y nooney. 
Creek andtu,rne.c left off 'th e a,ld high~fl '~Y do~T,I1 a. dirt rOod beside 
the Creek. ' The road meande red ,for afe, .... kilometres passing ;u~der 
the new" , express~,'Jay soarins above on the longest bridge span in 
l'lustralia. +'Jot much further the tr i:1ck stopred ,at the entre.nce of 
Brisbane i'Jater :National Fark. VYe got out and began Qur search ° 
Some of us becam0 somewhot excite d when we located Stenocarpus 
saliqnus which superficiallyrc s e mbles G. shiressii, but lt was 
not in flower DS we had known it should b C 9 (lnd our suspicions 
'l.vcre aroused. \\7e walked on perhups fror.~ some 3-4 kilometres f 

(whols counting?). nassing ~ore piants of G. linearifolia in pink 
and .whitee until.we .found it ~. There beside the track ond almost in 
the Sc.lty water~ grmv. tall. shrups ofG. shires.sii. The lLlrge 
clusters of qreenish <;,'.lmQst , transnarent flow(~rs vlere unmistakeu.ble 0 

FO'~\7 s.;iin'ilar t.he lp(lves are to Ste~ocarpus. saliqnus. They tend to 
. be somewhat more flexible and.le ssonnquc J ,so thai , You can see the 
venation clearly through the leof e specially . when br,ckli t. by the 
sun as they were on this beaut~ful , Sprinq day. Plants were about 
3 "';' ,1; ;metres in height. ().nd grew· o'n . the. creek bank, in sarrly soil u.bout 
1 metre above hi~h tide Mark . Ce rtainly the~woulrl be subject to 
inundation in flooc. It seems so n 2TI'arkabh)' to me that this rC're 
plant seems to prefer such 2~n. unlikely , hnbi·ta,t., A snGci?l note of 
thanks is due · to Philip Strone;' for his location :lnformatlon to enable 
us to find this specis s . 

< From here w ';.?; drove . to Somersby to Deben-ham Roac1 • TiJhat a 
remarkable are?! Plants of G. spe cios a ssr' 0 speciosa grE:w here in 
profusion. These plunts have-almost rounded lecwes and ' a s\,,6llen 
marginal lea.f vein, They use e:: to be . known as vnr. cr?ssinervia . 
In some the leave s were qui t c sn~all. Hyb rids ~'i th G. sericea had 
anpeLlrec in c.isturbed are2.s anc ;'J0 rG flovnerina in all shades of 
pi~k anC a ll shapes from large to small. 



Futhe'r up 'the hill beside an ole! quarry f we found. p lants of 
G. oldei, whose~an6~lar, flexible branch lets are covered in long 
brown hairs' .. ' '-It~ >~mall linear leaves with lona fine points and 
opti'n' r)'ec1uriculate flowers r esembling Go diffusa \'Jere f:'l(Jst "attr'acti ve. 
In cleared. 'areas this plant was prostre.te but tended to scraro.bh~ 
amongst the vegetation in \IToodland arae,s. 

This nroved to be a rich Gnovilloa area, Down the hill 
slightly 'r?e found large popult"tions of c. speciosa ssp. speciosa, 
G.-Eeri..Eea, and G. buxifolia ssp . buxifoli~ mixed with G. oldei . 

. From here hwe drove to Kulnura, \'lherc an unsual population of 
plants grow w'i th G. buxifoli a ssp. s phacelab3. Over ~m' area of 

. some 30 kms low~grovdng j'lDnts are found having chur.:;.cte ristics of 
two species 7 neither of vlhich are preS'3nt eXc8rt at the far end of 
its range . . The plants of this popul a tion have the anqular flexible 
hairy branchle ts and si~ilar flower clusters to G. oldei, but the 
larger flowers and bright red colour. of G. speciosa. Further 
research of this population is needed to . determ~ne its real 
relationships, We found this olontroot-suckering in another 
place nearby on a recent trip with Angus Stewart who incidentally 
is doin.g '':\ plant study of G,oldu i . for the Study Group, Gooe'on 
you/, Angus 1 and thanks , Angus----r8"'a ne\\1 meI '2r and ShO\'lS what 
interested people can achieve. He is also doing resea rch for us on 
Tissue Culture of Grevilleas . 

On, thi-s trio with l\nqus h(} took us a long Dogtran Road near ,' 
Narara F Gosford \vhere plants · of another forme of G. oldei were 
gr::o'ltling. plC'.nts in this population w8re~rcct shrubs ' i;1ttaining a 
heiaht in s'om(;; of over 1 metre. Thev were more robust than the 
population at Debenham P.o ad and had m.ore triangular sho_?ed · leaves. 
This population was not apou.rently root-suckering as we found many 
seedlings groVling beSIce the road. 

If anyone is thinking of doing this trip, I ; would highly 
recommend it in Spring. You could r e turn to Sydney down through 
VJisemans Ferry . Eave c. lOOK a t the small lecf form of 
G. mucronulata as you go, through Dharug National Park. l',.t 
Blrrale~ on the south s i de of the H<:n'<7kesbury v you will find a 
distinctive and most attractive form of G. linearifolia. 
Have a nice trin! 

* * * * * ** * * 
PROPAGTl.TION 

liTho else has tri e(~ aeriul layerin~ (:marcottage). with Grevillec.s? 
A.nn '\loran of Mackay h a s . had good success c!uring the sumIPer months. 
She strips off n early all the bark for vbout 2.5 cm on. a suitvble 
branch, l eaVing a thirt Connectin~ strip. and us ing. 3 new, clean 
riJ.zor blade for the job . She then packs moist fleat ':T'.oss around the 
stripped area ~nc for about 5.0 cm on either sioe. The whole lot 
is th(~n · wrapped in thick plastic Ylhich is helcl in rlac e with t\vist 
ties at each end. In h e r climl te, roots a usually· appear in three 
months ... 

There is a rroblem wi th lin1b breakage using this techniq1,le 
a piece of dowel tied on before wrap;.:ling in nlastic will heIr:> 
alleviate this. 

'.'7hen ·the roots a~pe9-r inside. the rent most ball f just cut 
off .the riece of branch, um·/rap · and not · on. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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NEvI NAMES IN GREVILLEA 

PETEF( " :OLDE 

On 24th February 1986~n HcGillivray, from the 'National Herbarium of 
NSW published over 100 ' new na,mes and name changes in the genus GREVILLEA. 
Although th'e pilblicatiohis not a full revision as such of the genus, it fore
shadows one in the near futUre and legitiIriises the use of the new name's it will 
contain. For the long suffering amateur botanist, Grevillea sp.nova is a thing 
of the past. The pUblication of this list of names and the abbreviated ' 

, d~s9ripti;on therewith ,raise,s many questions :lbout the final , ,revision and the 
final composition and' , gro~pinqs of many spec::ies. , For the moment, though, it 
serve,s the vqluable purpose of making plants more meaningful by giving us 
something ,to :workwith. The new descriptions highlight many more rare and 
endangered species and others worthy of horticultural attention. 

Grevillea acacioides C. Gardner ex McGillivray , W.A. 

" Theprope'r publication of this narcie legitimises the name given it by 
Charles ' G'ardner but not published. G. acacioides isa medium shrub to 2m 
with'narrdw alfnost terete leaves and small clusters of white flowers ,which 
occur in terminal and axillary heads. It occurs over a wide area of inland W.A. 

G. ace rata McGillivray, N.S.W. 

The specific epithet of this newly describeo species refers to the style-
('- end. It has small heads of f;lowe~ resembling G. sphacelata (now G. buxifolia 

ssp. sphacelata) but differs from it in having longer subulate (tapered) floral 
p:r::acts as well as an acerate ,. (wi thout horns) style-end. It is found in the 
Gibraltar Fange National Park ',near Grafton r on acid granite soils and grows 
to 0.5 metres. 

G. acrobotrya ssp. uniforma McGillivray, W.A. 

This :subspecies of G ~ ' acrobotrya occurs in a restricted area near 
Mt~ Lesueur and differs from ssp. acrobotrya in having leaves of similar 
shape on all ' its branches. ' In ssp. acrobot'rya the leaves ' are narrowly lobed 
on the upper part of the plant. 

G. ~denotricha McGillivray, W.A. 

,Anew species from the Kimberley which haS to date only been collected 
a few times. It occurs in sandstone country near Manning Gorge and Prince 
Regent . River, It grows to about 0'. 8 , metres and has small red flowers. 
Glanoular hairs give the oblong-12lDceolate leaves a dense pubescence. In 

) addition, the leaves have numerous pungent serrations along their margins. 

G. aneura McGillivray, WoA . 

This is a fairly widespread species in the , Norseman area of inland W.A, 
It grows to about 2 metres but is generally lower than this. It has red flowers 
and ,narrow rigid divided leaves . with lobes to 4 ems and pungent tips. 
Sometimes known (lS Grevillea from Fed Lake, it 'is closely re'lated to 
G. treueriana which is only knol.-m from i'R. Finke in South !lustralia. 

G. arenaria ssp montana (R.Br.) McGillivray, N.S.W . 

This is a new name fora well known and previously described Grevillea 
which occUrs in the' Hunter River area of N.S.H. Formerly known simply as 
G. montana, it has now been placed as a subspecies of G. arenariawllich it' 
closely resembles. 

G; baileyana HcGillivray, 91d. , New Gllinea 

This is anew name Dr G. pinnatj_fida Bailey~ a name which is an 
illegitimate name under the rules of bo,tanical nomenclature and has to be 
replaced. 
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G. barklyana ssp macleayana McGillivray W.A. 

This newly described 'subspecie s of G. barklyana is well kno~'!l from the 
Jervis Bay area of N.S.W. It has mainly entire oblong~lanceolate leaves and 
differs from the type in having persistent flor a l bracts and an almost villous 
ovary. A recent collection of this subspecies with lobed leaves from Ceua 
National Park extends its previously knovm range. 

'G. batiachioides F'.Muell.ex IvlcGillivray, W.A. 

Thq only collection of this species now presumed extinct was made by James 
Drurrimori._4 somewhere , in vJestern lmstralia, early in the 19th Century. It is 
related ' to G. asparagoides r1eisn. but ,the flowers have longer pedicels (12 10m) 
and the leaves are shorter. 1 .. 11 plants presumed to be G. aspar.;:tgoides Meisn. 
need to be looked at c1::>sely. (see also G. maxwellH) 

G. baueri ssp. asperula McGillivray N.S.W. 

This subspecies of G. baueri R.Br. with rough sand papery leaves occurs 
widely in the Morton National Park and elsewhere' in ' the area. It differs from 
ssp baueri in its coarser leaves and, mOre open habit. It is well known in 
cultivation'. 

G. beadleana McGillivray, N.S.vL 

Rediscovered in 1982 by officers of the National Parks and Wildlife 
Service" this beautiful Grcyillea with red toothbrush flowers like 
G. aspleniifolia Knight occurs in Guy Fawke~. National Park. The only previous '~ 
collection of this ,species was made near Walcha in 1887. It is a spreading 
shrub to 2 metres with extremely attrac;::tive divided hairy leaves and elongated 
floral bracts. , This spec:;ies is doing well in cultivation in Sydney. 

G. beardiana MCGillivra~, W.A. 

A low growing shrub with a wi8.e distribution from Newdegate to Coolgardie 
and further , this new species is related to G. concinna R.Br. It differs from 
this species in its ovary having longer stipes (2 . 5 - 5.1 10m) and its smooth 
leaves having revolute margins_ It , has attractive red inflorescences. 

G. bedggoodiana ~.6. Willis ex McGillivray, Vic. 

The name of this new species was given by Jim Hillis and taken up and 
published by Don McGillivray. It honours Mrs . Bedggood of Ballarat whose 
efforts were instrumental in setting aside as a res~rve the area where this 
Grevillea grows. It occurs in Enfield State Forest south of Ballarat and grows 
into a low to prostrate shrub. Related to G. aquifolium Lindl. and G. repens 
F. ~,1uell. ex Heisn., it differs from G. repens in its flowe'rs having shorter 
pedicelsand in its differently shaped (ovate-obovate ) floral bracts and in () 
its densely hairy branchlets. It has been known in the nursery trade as 
G. sp. nova Enfield. 

G. benthamiana ~cGillivray, N.T. 

Known from the Fergusson River area, this erect single stewmed shrub grows 
to 3metres and has very dark black-red flowers. The le'aves are finely divided 
pubescent with short pungent lobes. 

G. buxifolia (Sm.) R. Br. has been enlarged and now includes three previously 
described species, G. buxifolia \ ,G . phylicoides, and G. sphacelata as sub-species 
Henceforth, these species are to be known as G. buxifolia (Sm~) R.Br ssp 
buxifolia, G. buxifolia ssp. phylicoides (F.Br.) McGillivray, G. buxifolia 
BSPSPllaCelata (F. Br.) HcGillivray. 

G. byrnesii McGillivray, N.T. and Tt'.A. 

One of the new species r elated to G. wickhamii I>leisn.; this is a widespread 
species ranging f rom the Kimberley to the N.T. growing among spinifex and in 
open Eucalypt woodland, usua lly on ridges. It is a small subconical tree or 
tall shrub to 6 metres with felted leaves on long petioles. The flowers have 
longer pedicels than G. wickhamii and the frult is fuller with a thick~r 
pericarp (wall of the follicle ) . 
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G. cagiana ~cGillivray W.A. 

The name for this variable and widespread species commemorates Charles 
Austin Gardner, :knciwn affectionately by his closest colleagues as "Cag". Often 
confused with G. hookeriana Meisn~,thisspecies has similar one-'sided 
inflorescences. However it is more closely rcla·ted to G. baxteri E.Br. from 
which it miffers in having a longer ovarian stipe and a glabrous style. It 
ranges from Southern Cross to Corrigin. 

G. christiniae MpGillivray, V1.A. 

A. new specl:E.s from near the Mortlock River, S.W. of Goomal1ing, this low 
growing shrub to 50 cms is related to G. costata C. Gardner. It has very lightly 
ribbed fruit, glabrous leaves and small flowers with cream or reddish styles. 

G. concinna ssp. lemanniana (Meisn.) McGillivray, W.A. 

l~ previously unrecognised subspecies of G. concinna R.Br., it occurs from 
Bremer Bay to Cape Arid National Park. It is a low shrub to 80 cm with bright 
reddish flowers on a typically bent rhachis. Inflorescences are a short one
sided "toothbrush". This plant has been sold incorrectly for many years as 
G. baxteri. 

G. curviloba McGillivray, W.A. 

A new name for a well-kno~m plant in cultivation, this species has a 
limited distribution around Muchea, Bullsbrook and Badgingarra. It has 
previously been known as B. Liternata or G. tridentifcra 

G. , decipie?s . MCGillivray, W.A. 

A spreading '.shrub to 1 metre , G. decipiens is closely related to 
G. oligantha F. Muell. It has thicker linear leaves with the margin rolled 
and enclosing the undersurface of the leaves. Flowers are red on a very short 
peduncle. 

G. didymobotrya ssp. involuta HcGillivray Fl.A. 

A new subspecies of G. didymobotrya Meisn. with broader dorsiventral leaves 
(different upper and lower surfaces) and ' involute margins (the upper surface of 
the leaves has the margins rolled inwards) . has been described from between the 
Moore and ~1urchison Rivers. north of Perth. 

G. diffusa ssp. evansiana (McKee) McGillivray I N.S .tv. 
G. diffusa ssp filipendula McGillivray, N.S.N. 

These two subspecies are part of an expanded species now known as G. diffusa 
Sieber'::ex Spreng. I but formerly known as G. capiteliata. The new name for the 
well kne;wn G. evansiana from the Hylestone area shows its close relationship to 
other similar species. G. diffusa ssp. filipendula McGillivray is the name for 
a previously undescribed species occurring between Calga and Mt. White on the 
Central Coast of N.S . IV. This subspecies has flowers on long thin peduncles 
(often longer than 7 cms) and the l eaves a lso tend to be longer than those of 
G. diffusa ssp . diffusa (syn. G. capitellata). 

G. disjuncta ssp. dolichopoda McGillivray, W.A. 

A new subspecies from near Ongerup, this plant differs from G. disjuncta 
F.Muell. ssp. disjuncta in having a longer torus and longer rough granula leaves. 

G. diversifolia ssp. subtersericata McGillivray, W.A. 

This subspecies from near Albany is a shrub to 3m growing in moist sites. 
It has more rigid leave s \l1ith appressed silky hairs on the underside than 
G. diversifolia Meisn. ssp. diversifolia, which h~s glabrous leaves. 

G. drummondii ssp. centristigma McGillivray, W.A. 
G. drummondii ssp. pimeleoides (W.V. Fitzgerald) r1cGillivray, '\ALA. 

G. drummondii Meisn. has been divided into three subspecies. G. drummondii 
ssp. centristigma occurs in the Darling Fange south of Perth, the Whicher Range 
and Shannon Fiver area and has smaller flowers than ssp. pimeleoides. It is a 
low shrub to 60 cms with yellow ha iry flowers which have a thickened style-end 
and a stigma which is set in the middle of the pollen presenter. G. drummondii 
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ssp. pimeleoide~ is found in the Helena Valley area and generally attains a 
height of 1.5 metres or more. It too has a hairy perianth but flowers are' 
bigger and the concave leaves are sparsely hniry and much l a rger. This 
attractive plant has been in cultivation for many years. The subspecies 
drummondii, which occurs north .of Perth hast.he pericmth gLlbrous outside. 

G. dryandri ssp. dasycarpa NcGillivray, N.T. 

The holotype of this new subspecies was collected about 10 km 
mouth of Deaf Adder Gorge although it is more widely distributed. 
distinguished from G. dryandri ssp, dryandri in haviilg· more lobes 
(29~71) and by having hairs on the fcllicle (seed pod) . 

G. eriostachya ssp. excelsior (Oiels) McGillivray, .W.A. 

from the 
It may be 
per leaf 

Although different in habit and distribution, the two species G. excelsior 
and G. eriostachx:a exhibit close floral similarities. · It is no surprise then 
to see G. excelsior made- ,a subspecies ofG. eriostachya. 

G. formosa McGillivray, N.T . 

Related to G. pteridifolia Knight, G. formosa has very l a rge inflorescences 
and flowers. Flowers start out green in bud and age to pale ~range. Found at 
Deaf Adder Gorge and other places in Kakadu and in the sandstone escarpment 
region this species rarely attains a height of more than 1 me·tre, being a 
sprawling, spreading shrub ~ It hasfine·r foliage than G. pteridifolia 

G. georgeana McGillivray, T.tJ.lL 

This beautiful new species was named after Alex George and is related to 
G. wilsonii A. Cunn. It is found in the Die Hardy Range north of Sothern Cross. 
This shrub can attain a height of 2.5 metres. Its bright red subcylindrical 
inflore scences contrast attractively with its glaucous rigid foliage. It 
,differs from G. wilsonii in having shorter , less hairy styles and smaller fruit. 

G. glabrata (}incU . ) Meisn. has three subspecies as a result of the revision. 

G. glabrata ssp . glabrat a, G. glabrata ssp. dissectifolia D1cGillivray, 
and G. glabrata ssp. ornithopoda (Meisn.) McGillivray. This latter subpecies 
has beEm redefined frbm a previously described species , G. orni thopoda. 
G. glabrata ssp. ?issectifolia McGillivray has been newly described. The 
holotype was collected near North Bannister on the Albany Highway. It has 
leaves deeply dissected into narrow lobes. 

G. goodii R. Br. has been expanded t o take in one newly described subspecies 
(ssp .. pluricaulis J'.1cGilli vray) and one previously known as G. decora rbmin. 
from Queensland, now G. goodii ssp. decora(rbmin) McGillivray. G. goodii ssp. 
pluricaulis McGilliv~ay occurs in the Darwin r egion and on Melville Island. It '" 
is an erect lignotuberous shrub and has green and yellow flowers whose styles 
are completely covereq in hairs. 

G. granulosa r.1cGillivray I ~'J.A. 

From the Hullewa area north of Perth, this new species r e lated to 
G. extorris S. Hoore is found. It is a small shrub to 1 . 5 me tres with bright 
red flowers in axillary clusters. Its linear sand-papery leaves are rigid 
with thick revolute . margins. , . 

G. hakeoides Me is~. has been expanded to include two subspecies previously known 
as separate specie s , G. stenophylla and G. COInmutata. Although there is a wide 
difference in the leaf size at the ·t\vO e xtremes of these ·three subspecies they 
form a continuum with no clear point of differentia tion. The new names here are 
now G. ha~eoides 1'1eisn. ssp. hakeoide s; G. hakeoides ssp. stenophylla 
(W.V . Fitzgerald) McGillivray, G. hakeoides ssp. co~~utata (F.Muell) McGillivray. 

G. iaspicula ~1CGillivray, N.S .W. 

This species has a restricted habitat on limestone a t \'I7ee Jasper , N.S .t-J. 
A clever piece of linguistic humour was used in the derivation of this new name. 
The Latin diminutive -icul - e ffectively gets the 'V']ee back into Iasper. This 
species is closely related to G. baueri and G. rosmarinifolia. It has much 
broader oblong·-elliptic leaves than e ither and a ttains a height of 2 metres. 
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G. infecunda McGillivray, V£. 

This is an unusualnmv species from near Anglesea r Vic. which is closely 
related to G. aquifolium Lindl. The hairs on the leaves are completely 
flattened (appressed). In addition it is completely root suckering and never 
sets seed because the pollen is sterile, hence the specific epithet, which means 
unfruitful. 

G. integrifolia (Endl.) Meisn. ~1any previously well-known species have been 
recombined into this species as subspecies . The new names are; 

~~ntegrifolia ssp. integrifolia formerly G. in'tegrifolia (Endl.) Meisn. 
G. integrifolia ssp. biformis (Meisn.) McGillivray, formerly G. biformis 
G. integrifolia ssp. ceratC;C;rpa (Diels) McGillivr,l.Y, formerly G. ceratocarpa 
G. integrifolia ssp. incrassata (Giels) McGillivray, formerly G. incrassata 
G. integrifolia ssp. shuttleworthiana (Heisn.) HcGillivray, fornerly 

G. shuttleworthiana 

G. kenneallyi McGillivray, W.A. 

This new species from north of ~\]ongan Hills is related to G. teretifolia 
Heisn. It differs from it in having densely silky branchlets and flowers with 
a smaller pistil and villous hairs only on the lower half of the perianth. It 
forms a shrub to 2m with white scented flowers. 

G. leptopoda J'.1cGillivray, W.A. 

~nother new species related to G. teretifolia Meisn. from north of Perth 
~ around Three Springs and Carnamah. It is a fragrant white flowered shrub to 

1 metre with divided, trifurcate leaves. It has longer inflorescences, a 
smaller pistil and sparse hairs on the lower half of the perianth. 

G. leucoclada McGillivray, sp. nov. W.~. 

A new white flowered species from the area near Kalbarri related to 
G. intricata Meisn. from which it differs in havinq glaucous young branches; 
tough, pliable leaves and an obli.que stigmatic cone. The leaves on this sweet
scented species are thrice divided into linear lobes about 90 rom long. 

G. linsmithii McGillivray, Qld. and N.S.vJ. 

Closely related to G. victoriae p. !.1uell., this species has narrower oblong
ovate to elliptic leaves and inflorescences with much fewer flowers. Flowers 
have an interesting green and red colouring. It is found on Mt. Grevilleand 
Ivlt. Maroon, (lId. on rocky ridges and on the Forbe s Piver ncar Wauchope N. S . w. 
in dry sclerophyll forest, where it forms a shrub to 2 metres. ' It was named 
after a highly regarded QueEl131and botanist. 

G. lissopleura McGillivray , W.A. 

This species is kno\m only from the type collection made by Ken Newbey 
from about 86 km NE of Hyden. It forms an upright spreading shrub to about 
1 metre x 70 cms. It has very small flowers and is related to G. scabridCl 
Gardner from which it differs in having smooth leaves and almost sessile 
inflorescences. 

G. ~ongicuspisMcGillivray, N.T. 

This ne,v specieS! , r21q.ted to G. cunninghamii R.Br., occurs in the Port 
Darwin area and ',1oo1aning. It has small bright r ed flowers in axillary clusters 
and ho1ly-shape.ci petiolate, pubescent lea ves" It forms a small multi-stemmed 
shrub to 50 cms and is lignotuberous. ~ 

* * * * * * * * * 
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~'7 • A. r-1EfJlBE RS 

~r.J .A .. ~lildflower Society, Eastern Hills Branch, Mr. Morgan, Darlington 6070 
Rob Horle::r, Arbor Farm to].A. R.H.B. 782 Denmark 6333 
Ken Newby, Ongerup 6336 
Wane roo Native Nursery, P.O. Box 210 Wanneroo 6062 
Paul Armstrong, Darlington 6070 (092) 996132 
Adrian Bowden , Jandakot 6164 4179653 
Eileen Croxford, Albany 6330 (098) 41 1725 
Peter Harradence, P.O. Box 117 Kununurra 6743 
Guy Wroth, Corrigin 6375 (090) 63 2288 
Zanthornea Native Nursery Haida Vale 6057 (009) 454 6291 
The Director King I sPark & Botanic Garden West Perth 6005 
TheEd i tor W. A. ~l1ildf1ower Society P.O. Box 64 Nedlands 6009 

* * * * * * 

QLD. MEMBERS 

SGAP Pine· Pi.vers c/- Mrs. Joyce Ward Mount Glorious 4520 
SGAP Queensland Region c/- R. Cullen (07) 341 4272 
SGAP western Suburbs 37 21826 
R31ph Bailey , Indooroopilly 4058 378 7420 
Win Bristow, Sherwood 4075 379 1453 
Shirley Cattle, Mt. Louisa 4814 74 5671 
Noel Chopping, 110ggill 4070 (07) 202 6443 
Jean Clarke, Julia Creek 4823 (077) 467226 
Irene Cullen , Rochedale 4123 (07) 341 4272 
Lenis Cupitt, Maryborough 4650 (071) 28 345L} 
Herv Hodge, Logan Reserve 411 4 (075) 46 3322 
Alf & Shirley Hughes I c/_· North Eton P.O. 4741 
Rod HulcoIl'be, Goodna 4300 (07) 2013084 
A. James, Caboo1ture 4510 (071) 95 3982 
DHvid Lister, Tingalpa 4173 
D. Loch, Gympie 4570 (071) 82 3 ~ 92 

Graham Nosworthy, Pu11enva lc 4069 (07) 374 2178 
Mary O'Brien, Benarby 'fE8 0 (079) 750 292 
Bev. O'Keefe , Springsure {l722 (079) 8933 
J. O· Malley, Leception Bay i~508 203 2851 
Maria Pesavento , j\ thertcm 4883 91 2035 
Peter & Ann Radke I livalkamin 4 872 
J. richardson, Southport 4215 
Pat Shanahan, Brown's Plains 4118 (07) 200 1716 
Pat Shaw, Sunnybank 4109 
Mrs. Stiller, Gladstone ~680 

Mrs. Stutchbury, Bundaberg 4670 (071) 72 3165 

* * * * * * 

FINANCIAL REPORI' JUNE 1986 

INcm1E: Hembership Fees 317.59 
Seeds 48.00 

$365.59 

EXPENDITURE : Postage 132 . 75 
Newsletter expo 38.75 

tJ IF A CROSS APPEARS 
. IN THIS BOX THEN 
~~ YOU A.P.E UNFINI\NCIAL 

$171.50 

BALl'iflCE AS I,T 9.7.86 $751. 27 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

T.nd ; fin"lllv not a finc.l word from our leac:er but an imnassionec1 
..,lea from your editor -- I would like the next issue to be on 
cultivation - PLEASE , PLEASE write to ~e ah0ut your e xperiences with 
Grow-ina GreviL~eas in the GarcE::n (whnt fine alli terution!). What 
do you co about things like pruninG, nulch ing ; fertilisin~ v pests p 

e ·tc;etc. - no contribution "Jill be too srr>c.ll or too . trivial.. Put 
r en to paper post- haste (more a lliteration:) - I NEED YOUR 
CONTRIBUTIOliS ~ * * * * * * -I< 


